Demographics and stress as risk factors associated with mortality in older adults who provide daily support and who receive daily support

**ABSTRACT**

**Objective:** Despite the greater vulnerability of care providers, the literature shows that their mortality rate is considerably lower compared to care recipients. The aim of the present study was to analyze the mortality rates of community-dwelling older adults who provided support in activities of daily living (ADL) (group PC) and older adults who received in activities of daily living (group RC) in a four-year period considering the effects of age, sex and schooling in both groups and stress in group PC. **Methods:** 261 older adults PC and 279 older adults RC participated in the study. In 2014, we collected data on demographic characteristics and functioning. In 2018, the participants were contacted a second time and information on deaths was obtained. The mortality rate was calculated for each group. **Results:** Death cases in four years were considerably higher among the group who were receiving support. The mortality rate was 12.6% in the PC group and 31.2% in the RC group. In deceased PC, 69% presented with high-perceived stress in baseline. About half of the PC were independent, whereas the RC group exhibited some functional dependence in 2014. There was no association between risk factors in the group PC, however the female sex was marginally associated with the risk of mortality among the RC (HR: 1.7 [95% CI: 0.9-3.0]). **Conclusion:** Some demographic characteristics have been considered risk factors for the mortality of the old age population, however these were not confirmed in this study among the older adults who provided and received care.
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**RESUMO**

**Objetivo:** Apesar da maior vulnerabilidade dos idosos cuidadores, a literatura mostra que sua taxa de mortalidade é consideravelmente menor em comparação aos pares que não cuidam ou que recebem cuidados. O objetivo do presente estudo foi analisar as taxas de mortalidade de idosos que proveem suporte nas atividades da vida diária (ADLs) (denominado grupo PC) e idosos que recebem suporte nas ADLs (denominado grupo RC) na comunidade, em um período de quatro anos, considerando os efeitos da idade, sexo e escolaridade nos dois grupos e estresse no grupo PC. **Métodos:** Duzentos e sessenta e um idosos PC e 279 idosos RC participaram do estudo. Em 2014, foram coletados dados sobre características demográficas e funcionalidade. Em 2018, os participantes foram contatados pela segunda vez e foram obtidas informações sobre óbitos. A taxa de mortalidade foi calculada para cada grupo. **Resultados:** Os casos de óbito em quatro anos foram consideravelmente maiores entre o grupo que recebia suporte. A taxa de mortalidade foi de 12,6% no grupo PC e de 31,2% no grupo RC. Entre o grupo que ofertava suporte funcional (PC) que faleceu, 69% apresentaram alto estresse percebido em 2014. Cerca de metade do grupo PC era independente, enquanto o grupo RC exibiu alguma dependência funcional em 2014. Não houve relação entre fatores de risco no grupo PC, todavia o sexo feminino foi marginalmente associado ao risco de mortalidade entre RC (HR: 1,7 [IC 95%: 0,9-3,0]). **Conclusão:** Algumas características demográficas têm sido consideradas fatores de risco para a mortalidade da população idosa, no entanto elas não foram confirmadas nesse estudo entre os idosos que proviam e recebiam cuidados.

**PALAVRAS-CHAVE**

Estresse psicológico, adultos mais velhos, cuidadores, mortalidade, estudos longitudinais.
INTRODUCTION

The chronic stress, depression and anxiety that stem from the daily task of providing care for a dependent loved one can compromise the mental health and psychological wellbeing of the caregiver. Caregivers of older adults tend to have more depressive symptoms and care-related stress, less self-efficacy, lower subjective wellbeing and different levels of physical health compared to non-caregivers. Considering specific characteristics, such as sex, a meta-analysis found that female caregivers have higher levels of depression and burden as well as lower levels of subjective wellbeing and self-rated health. Women report more problems related to the behavior of the care recipient, provide care for more hours per week, assist in more activities and provide more intimate care to older dependent individuals, but no differences between sexes are found in terms of the use of formal or informal support.

According to Schulz and Eden, caregivers of a dependent older adult must fulfill multiple roles that exert an direct impact on their health and wellbeing. Over time, the complexity of care increases, which is accompanied by an increase in responsibilities. This occurs with greater intensity in the context of family care. Therefore, caregivers subjected to long work weeks are at high risk of becoming ill.

Elder care in Brazil is mainly performed within the home environment, often by relatives and friends in a similar age range as the care recipient. Many caregivers exercise functions for which they have no preparation, which can generate feelings of insecurity, fear and concern, intensifying the degree of burden and leading to frailty. Moreover, older caregivers face the challenges of their own aging, which when added to the demands of providing care, lead to greater vulnerability in comparison to older adults who do not provide care for anyone. These conditions exert a considerable impact on the quality of life and life expectancy of caregivers.

Despite this greater vulnerability, the literature reports that the mortality rate of caregivers is considerably lower than that of non-caregivers or care recipients. One study found that the mortality of caregivers and non-caregivers in a six-year period was 7.5% and 9%, respectively. Another study found that caregivers had a 16.5% lower mortality rate in a seven-year period compared to non-caregivers, refuting the hypothesis that poorer psychological conditions would affect caregivers more, as the effects of these conditions were only found in non-caregiving older adults. Perceived Stress could be seen as an effect of a sum of factors present in the context of care such as sleep difficulties, poor health perception, burden and having more people living with. These feeling in a long term could represent a risk for the health in Older caregivers; however the construct has not been explored extensively in older caregivers.

There seems to be a consensus that the mortality rates of caregivers are lower compared to their older non-caregiving peers. However, the component factors of these differences are not yet clear, especially when looking for South American population. The investigation of differences between the two populations may contribute to improving healthcare for both older caregivers and care recipients considering family rearrangements and the increased burden to the family following the death of caregivers and non-caregivers in Brazil. In an attempt to fill this gap in knowledge, the aim of the present study was to analyze the mortality rates of Brazilian community-dwelling older adults who were providing support in activities of daily living (PC) and older adults who were receiving support in activities of daily living (RC) in a four-year period. A further aim was to analyze the effects of age, sex and schooling in both groups and the perceived stress in PC group. The hypothesis is that PC have a lower mortality rate than RC, there are differences among subgroups divided according to age, sex and schooling, but PC who had been reported higher perceived stress could present with higher risk of mortality.

METHODS

Design

A longitudinal study with a four-year follow-up was conducted by the Health and Aging Group of the Federal University of São Carlos, Brazil.

Participants

We evaluated community-dwelling older adults registered with primary care centers in the city of São Carlos, state of São Paulo, Brazil. São Carlos is located in the Southeastern region of the country and has an estimated population of 221,950 residents, among whom 13% were aged 60 years or older according to the 2010 census.

The baseline study was conducted in 2014 and was entitled “Variables Associated to Cognition in Older Caregivers”. The study with primary analyses is described elsewhere but a participant selection process description is given here. Community-dwelling older adults (age ≥ 60 years, as defined by the World Health Organization for developing countries) registered with 18 primary care centers (n = 1,188) in rural and urban areas of São Carlos were contacted in person and invited to participate in the survey. Individuals with hearing, visual or language limitations that would constitute barriers to the data collection process were excluded. During the home visits, trained researchers identified older persons who were providing care and support in activities of daily living (PC) and those who were receiving care and support in activities of daily living (RC).
The response rate was 59.1% (total: 702 individuals). The baseline sample comprised 351 older adults PC and 351 older adults RC. Providing help with Activity of Daily Living and receiving help with ADLs were the operational criteria to define both groups.

The follow-up data collection began in April 2018. Among the 351 PC in the baseline study, 22 participants had changed address (including those who went to nursing homes) and could not be contacted for the 2018 wave. Sixty-eight caregivers were lost to follow-up (not located at home after three attempts). Thus, the longitudinal study involved data on 261 PC (74.3% of the baseline sample). Among these individuals, primary care services and family members confirmed 33 deaths. Among the 351 RC in the baseline study, 15 participants had changed address (including those who went to nursing homes) and could not be contacted for the 2018 wave. Fifty-seven participants were lost to follow-up (not located at home after three attempts). Thus, the longitudinal study involved data on 279 RC (79.5% of the baseline sample). Among these individuals, primary care services and family members confirmed 87 deaths.

This study received approval from the Human Research Ethics Committee of the Federal University of São Carlos (certificate number: 1.123.813/2015). All participants signed a statement of informed consent at baseline and gave consent to participate in future studies. Trained professionals in the fields of gerontology and nursing conducted at-home interviews.

**Variables of interest and assessments**

- **Demographic characteristics**: sex (male, female), age (continuous variable and by range [60-69 y; 70-79 y; ≥ 80 y]), schooling (continuous variable and by category [illiterate; 1-4 y; ≥ 5 y]).
- **Basic activities of daily living**: BADL index proposed by Katz et al. composed of six activities: feeding, sphincter control, transfer, hygiene, dressing and bathing. Individuals with one or more limitations regarding these activities were recorded as having “BADL limitation”.
- **Instrumental activities of daily living**: IADL scale proposed by Lawton and Brody for the determination of the degree of dependence on activities such as performing housework, managing finances, using a telephone, administering medications, traveling, shopping and preparing meals. A perfect score is 21 (complete independence). Individuals with a score ≤ 20 points were recorded as having “IADL limitation”.
- **Perceived stress** was measured using the Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) developed to measure the level of stress experienced in the previous month. The PSS has 14 items with five response options ranging from “never” to “very often”. The total ranges from 0 to 56 points, with higher scores denoting a higher level of stress. For the present study, the median of ≥ 17 points was used as the cutoff point to define PC group with high and low levels of perceived stress.
- **Mortality**: for confirmed cases of death, the date of death was obtained from the primary care services and family members.

**Statistical analysis**

The Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS software, version 21.0) was used for the data analysis. Descriptive statistics were performed to characterize the sample. Frequency (n), percentage (%), mean and standard deviation (±) values were calculated for the description of the participants at baseline (Table 1) and the prevalence of mortality assessed at follow-up (Table 2). The normal distribution of the data was assessed by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and parametric indicated tests were used during the analyses.

Two groups were considered: PC and RC. Mean age and schooling were compared using the t-test. Categorical variables (age group [reference: 60-69 y], sex [reference: men], schooling [reference: ≥5 y], BADL limitation and IADL limitation [reference: independence]) were compared using Pearson’s chi-squared ($\chi^2$) test. We tested the association between mortality and age (≥ 80 y; 70-79 y; 60-69 y) sex (female; male) and schooling (illiterate; 1-4 y; ≥ 5 y) in each group (PC and RC). Specifically, we tested the association between mortality rate and perceived stress (PSS ≥ 17, reference: 0-16). Single Cox regression models were run to analyze the effects (hazard ratio [HR] and respective confidence intervals [95% CI]) of factors associated with the event of death among PC and RC (unadjusted column; Table 2). ADL and IADL limitation (reference: independence) and age (continuous) were the controlling variables (adjusted column, Table 2).

Figures 1 and 2 were constructed using Prism GraphPad 7.04 to illustrate the cumulative survival curve in PC and RC (Figure 1) and in each group considering sex (Figure 2). Additionally, the Figure 3 illustrates the cumulative survival curve in PC considering level of perceived stress. The component “time of event” was described in the overall mean and compared using the t-test. We adopted the 5% significance level ($p \geq 0.05$).

**RESULTS**

The characteristics of the 261 older adults providing support in ADL (PC) and 279 older adults receiving support in ADL (RC) included in the sample are displayed in Table 1.
Differences in the variables were found between the PC and RC, with the exception of schooling. On average, the RC were four years older than the PC. The “80 years or older” age group was also more prevalent in the group of RC. Moreover, the group of RC was composed predominantly of men and had more individuals with limitations regarding both BADL and IADL.

The mortality rate between baseline and follow-up was 12.6% (33 individuals) among the PC and 31.2% (87 individuals) among the RC. Among the confirmed deaths in the group of PC, 31 individuals (93.9%) had no limitations regarding BADL, but 23 (69.7%) had some limitation regarding IADL. Nineteen PC who died (57.6%) were women and 20 (60.6%) were 70 years of age or older. Mean age at baseline of the PC who died during the follow-up period was 73.8 ± 9 years. Seven of the PC who died (21.2%) were illiterate and 20 (60.6%) had between one and four years of schooling. Mean schooling in the group was 4.21 ± 4.41 years. It was possible to determine when death occurred in 24 of the 33 cases. On average, death occurred 2.1 years after the baseline evaluation, occurring within the first two years after baseline in 28 cases (49.1%).

From the 33 deaths of PC, 23 PC (corresponding to 69% of total of deaths) had a high level of perceived stress. The mortality rate in the low perceived stress group was 8.8% while in the high-perceived stress was 15.9% during the follow-up. Forty-three percent of death in PC with low perceived stress happened in the first two years of the follow-up while 62.5% of the death of PC with high-perceived stress happened in the same period.

In general, RC died at a twofold greater proportion compared to the PC (Figure 1). The mean time to death after baseline was the same in both groups. Table 2 displays the results of the regression analyses for deaths in the groups of PC and RC. No effects were found for age, sex or schooling, and for perceived stress in the PC groups. In the group of RC, the female sex was marginally associated with death when the model was adjusted for BADL and IADL limitations and age. Eighty-nine women were in this group, 39 of whom (42.7%) died in the four-year follow-up period. Among the 190 men in the group of RC, 49 (25.8%) died in the four-year follow-up period, which is a significantly smaller proportion in comparison to the women. However, time to death was significantly longer among the women (2.4 versus 1.8; \( p = 0.035 \)). Thus, male RC died in a shorter period of time after baseline, as shown by the survival curve in Figure 2. In similar finding, PC with high-perceived stress deceased in higher proportion and faster compared with PC with lower perceived stress (Figure 3).
Table 2. Association between mortality in four-year period among PC and RC in relation to age, sex and schooling in unadjusted analysis and analysis adjusted for measures of functional independence – São Carlos, 2014-2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>n (%) Died</th>
<th>Unadjusted</th>
<th>BADL/IADL-Adjusted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n/N</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>HR 95%CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age factor (70-79 y)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care/support Recipients</td>
<td>32/87</td>
<td>36.8</td>
<td>1.5 0.7-3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care/Support Providers</td>
<td>12/33</td>
<td>36.4</td>
<td>1.7 0.6-4.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age factor (+80 y)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care/support Recipients</td>
<td>39/87</td>
<td>44.8</td>
<td>1.6 0.8-3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care/Support Providers</td>
<td>8/33</td>
<td>24.2</td>
<td>1.2 0.3-3.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex factor (women)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care/support Recipients</td>
<td>49/87</td>
<td>56.3</td>
<td>1.7 0.9-2.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care/Support Providers</td>
<td>14/33</td>
<td>42.4</td>
<td>1.2 0.5-2.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Schooling factor (illiterate)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care/support Recipients</td>
<td>32/86</td>
<td>36.8</td>
<td>1.2 0.5-2.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care/Support Providers</td>
<td>7/33</td>
<td>21.2</td>
<td>1.3 0.3-4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Schooling factor (1-4 y)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care/support Recipients</td>
<td>43/86</td>
<td>49.4</td>
<td>1.0 0.5-2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care/Support Providers</td>
<td>20/33</td>
<td>60.6</td>
<td>1.0 0.3-3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Perceived Stress (≥17)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Care/Support Providers</td>
<td>23/33</td>
<td>69.7</td>
<td>0.8 0.3-1.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BADL: basic activities of daily living; IADL: instrumental activities of daily living; HR: hazard ratio.

**DISCUSSION**

Among the 540 older PC and RC in the 2014 sample, 120 (22.2%) died during the four-year follow-up period. Among these individuals, 33 were care providers (PC) and 87 were care recipients (RC), demonstrating a higher mortality rate among the RC. At baseline, the RC were predominantly men, were older and had more limitations regarding activities of daily living compared to the PC. In the group of PC, none of the variables evaluated was associated with the occurrence...
of death. In the group of RC, however, the female sex had a hardly noticeable association with the occurrence of death. PC with high-perceived stress died at a twofold greater proportion compared to the PC with low perceived stress.

The literature reports that caregivers of older adults are generally in the same age group as the care recipient, although the care recipients are slightly older. Most often, the caregiver is the wife, daughter or daughter-in-law of the care recipient and is at risk in terms of health due to the long hours dedicated to care as well as the occurrence of stress and excessive burden. Nonetheless, providing care for an older adult is a form of social engagement that may prevent feelings of loneliness. Indeed, a lack of social engagement and feelings of isolation are considered risk factors for depression and disability in old age.

Providing care to a dependent person can endorse a sense of belonging, as well as promoting the feeling of being an important actor for the functioning of that society. Likewise, having an active posture in care can provide closer contact with other actors related to care, such as other family members and friends, health and social professionals, charity and shops, care associations and research and development institutions.

In the cross-sectional analysis at baseline, the majority of care recipients were more dependent than the caregivers. This finding is likely due to the recruitment method employed in the study, as the sample was composed of older adults cohabiting with other older adults in a situation in which one provided assistance to the other. The literature also shows that a low degree of functioning often occurs among older adults who live alone. Living alone and not receiving assistance from others has been associated with poor functioning among non-caregivers, as demonstrated in surveys conducted with older adults in Brazil.

The mortality rate was lower in the group of PC compared to RC. The literature emphasizes the need for more specialized care for caregivers. Since the beginning of the century, mortality has been studied as an adverse outcome in caregivers, especially those with excessive burden, and the effect of stress during the course of one’s life is an important aspect of the risk of death in old age. Literature figures the risk of death is lower among caregivers compared to non-caregivers but increases in the occurrence of reports of psychological stress. A previous study reports that feelings of stress during the course of one’s life increases the risk of death, with an odds ratio of 1.42 for moderate stress and 1.37 for high stress, independently of the relation to providing care to a dependent older person. In the study, data from 1,143 older men showed that the participants with any feelings of stress also had a 50% greater chance of dying after controlling for marital status, schooling, self-rated health, the use of alcoholic beverages and smoking. Being married and a good self-assessment of health had a protective effect, whereas being a smoker and not using alcohol were associated with the risk of mortality.

A follow-up study with 375 caregivers of older family members or friends compared to 694 non-caregivers found that the adjusted ratio for the risk of death was 0.74, but caregivers with high levels of stress had an adjusted ratio of 1.81 for mortality in the first three years compared to those with low stress, equaling the risk of mortality found for older non-caregivers. Among caregivers who were spouses with a high level of stress, the ratio of mortality was 1.70 in the first three years, which was the same as the ratio for non-caregivers with a conjugal life. Similar results are reported in a five-year study involving 3710 older adults who provided some type of care to a dependent family member, in which more burdened caregivers had a higher risk of mortality compared to those with some care-related burden (HR = 1.55) or no burden (HR = 1.83).

A study involving 3,075 participants also found a greater risk for death and functional dependence among non-caregivers compared to caregivers. However, caregivers who provided care 24 or more hours per week tended to have higher rates of functional decline after eight years. In the same study, self-declared white caregivers had a 1.5-fold higher mortality rate compared to self-declared black caregivers. Another investigation with 3,503 caregivers matched with 3,503 non-caregivers found different results for subgroups of caregivers. As in other studies, the mortality rate was 18% lower among the caregivers compared to the non-caregivers, but the analyses did not reveal an increase in rates in subgroups based on ethnicity, sex or time per week dedicated to care. The relationship to the care recipient had an effect; caregivers who were sons/daughters of the care recipient had lower mortality rates.

No longer providing care for a loved one or becoming a caregiver during a follow-up period can alter the odds ratios for death. A 10-year investigation with 1068 older women, 35% of whom were caregivers, found a 38.8% mortality rate for caregivers and 48.7% for non-caregivers. Among the women who were caregivers at baseline, the HR for death was 0.77 (95% CI: 0.62-0.95) and the ratio diminished in the first three years after no longer being in the role of caregiver, but increased to similar levels as those found for non-caregivers in a five-year period. There seems to be a consensus in the literature that caregivers have lower mortality rates compared to non-caregiving peers.

Age has been found to be the main factor associated with mortality and older males appear to be more affected by the outcome. These two characteristics were more prevalent in the group of RC, which may explain the earlier deaths in this group. However, the Cox regression analysis in which time was incorporated showed that older female RC
died at a larger proportion that male RC. Few studies were found in the literature for the discussion of this outcome. Studies discussing the mortality of women show that they are more susceptible to the outcome due to the occurrence of diseases, such as cardiovascular disease and cancer, as well as functional limitations and lifestyle factors, such as physical inactivity.32-35.

The present study has limitations that should be considered. The RC have had a higher prevalence of the outcome compared to the PC, which also could be influenced by the advanced age of this group, together with the high prevalence of functional limitation. The investigation included all causes of mortality among the participants. Specific causes and previous conditions potentially related to death, such as hospitalization, loss of functioning and institutionalization, were not recorded. Such information would furnish greater detail regarding the profile of mortality among the PC and RC in the present sample. The small number of participants limited the data analysis in terms of considering other aspects of the care context as adjustment variables. Additionally, future address could include comorbidities covariates. However, the study was specific in recruiting PC and RC and had a similar number of participants as those in previous studies that also investigated the mortality of PC. The fact that the RC were older adults who received some type of care may limit the interpretation of the results. However, the control variables in the regression analysis (basic and instrumental activities of daily living) minimized the effects of this limitation.

The present findings have clinical implications considering the offer of care by older adults to other older adults living in communities in Brazil. Older adults providing daily support may be somewhat younger and have greater functional capacity compared to the support recipients, but special attention should be given to those who feel burdened by the care. This situation can compromise mental, cognitive and physical health, making the provider as vulnerable as the recipient. Older adults receiving daily support may be more functionally limited and many, such as female RC and more stressed PC, may be at greater risk of adverse health outcomes, which can exert a negative impact on their wellbeing and the wellbeing of their families.

These findings might be important for the care planning, especially in a (meso) management perspective, and highlight the importance for stress-reduced interventions focused to people with advanced age and low formal education. The healthcare system that reunites actions toward the wellbeing of the older people may prioritizes the risk assessment for adverse outcomes and develop actions to protect the health of the most vulnerable. Actions in the primary health and social care such as emotional and psychological support, physical activities and rehabilitation of previous conditions, social and financial support through social services and leisure are examples of holistic strategies that effectively promote the wellbeing and quality of life and reduces risks for those providing and receiving care.

CONCLUSIONS

The mortality rate of older adults who were receiving support in the four-year follow-up period was twice the rate of older adults who were providing support. At baseline, the PC were predominantly women, were younger and had better functional capacity than the RC had. Male RC had a lower mortality rate, but the time of the occurrence of death in the four-year period was shorter compared to female RC. PC with high stress also presented with more proportion of deaths. The outcomes studied underscore the importance of designing strategies for the management and follow-up of families with older adults considering demographic and care-related characteristics.
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